Dear Faith in the Valley leaders and supporters:
Together, we will ensure that no one will stand alone in 2017 in the face
of mounting fear and uncertainty in immigrant, African-American, API,
Muslim, and poor communities across the Central Valley.
This past Saturday December 5th, over 110 grassroots leaders from
Kern, Fresno, Merced, Stanislaus, and San Joaquin Counties gathered at
Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Church in Atwater for the Faith in the Valley
Leadership Assembly.

With allies from labor and community organizations in the Valley, we
gathered at the December Leadership Assembly to:
1. Build a stronger network of relationships and solidarity in a

moment of profound uncertainty

2. Reflect upon the threats facing our communities given the results

of the presidential election
3. Celebrate the heroic Integrated Voter Engagement efforts that
resulted in 63,755 live conversations with voters this fall,
contributing to the passage of Props 55, 56, & 57 for education,
quality health care, and prison reform
4. Put into place concrete plans to protect vulnerable people and
advance our long-term racial, economic, and environmental justice
goals outlined in the People’s Covenant

Faith in the Valley leaders also officially installed the inaugural fifteen
member Board of Directors, comprised of three representatives from
each of the five County Chapters (Faith in Kern, Faith in Fresno, Faith in
Merced, Faith in Stanislaus, Faith in San Joaquin).
Leaders made plans and set collective goals for base building and winning
Sanctuary Policies in 15 cities across the Valley during the next 60 days





130 house and congregational meetings
68 research actions with public officials at the city, county, state,
and congressional level about passing Sanctuary Resolutions,
protecting the ACA and Medicaid, and pushing back on national Stopand-Frisk
15 city resolutions and 41 sanctuary congregations across the
Valley



Study policy vehicles to advance the long-term goals of the People’s
Covenant

Indeed, this past Sunday the Mayor and Chief of Police of the City of
McFarland at a Faith in the Valley community forum committed to explore
passing a Sanctuary City Resolution, including a non-cooperation agreement
with ICE.
Faith in the Valley with community partners will also hold public actions and
vigils across the Valley the day before the presidential inauguration (January
19, 2017), and will begin immediately publicly engaging members of the
Valley Congressional Delegation to choose on whose side they
stand: will they stand with families in our communities, or with extractive
industries that are promoting an agenda rooted in exclusion, racism, and
economic inequality?
The next Faith in the Valley Leadership Assembly will take place on
Saturday, January 28th in Fresno.
No one will stand alone in 2017 - we will not allow families to be torn apart
or vulnerable people to be targets of hate. We are #OnePeopleOneFight.
Thank you for your continued support of this sacred work.

